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111W, Ha_qingovirolutesdjbrApur,office the .., ,Bight to use
DieOstAoMustithdt anti rdipatch 'Patent,' att, or nearly ail,
Winer subirribers mswe Slatetheir papers addressed to them
iregatarty.by a riagaterty unique machine, whiclt.fastens
;onthe white.3ltterVin cotorett "address Stamp," or
label, whereowappeare their name plainlyprinted,followed
'by the date, *to they helve paid jhrtheir papers—this
iteivg, a,sAw'qieed by an Act of (Amara/. The' date will
•diways beltilvaeWd on the rebeipt of subscription money,

• iltitzuctuocottaarste with the amount so rtusiced, ,And thus
be,al4roar-readY and valid receipt; securing to every one,

• at'utrtimes, a perfect know/edge of his newspaper ao•
antnit,'tbilatt if any error is made he can immediately. de,
feet it abdhave it corrected—a boon alike valuable to the
tpeidlitsdortated subscriber, as it must terminate all painful

~ !misunderstandings between them respecting accountc, and
't/ius'and to perpetuate their importantrelationship.

• •,) ..***rhose in arrears wilt please remit. 't

POSTAGE STAMPS.
." The:'old postagestampsar'e still received

offices where new stamps leave not been
finished, But none are taken in Pitts-
literifh... Here the new stamps only are
either „Oben out or received. Hence per-
sons sendingpa -ginene.tor us will please to,
send only the new stamps; and send ,none
but three cent stamps. The old stamps (7.2. e

~utter ;useless here; and the five and ten
cent, and larger stamp, we turn into money
with great Vienlty. •

Rat lAr. Krebs deelines to be a Professor
in. the North Western Theological Semi-

/ nary.' Arrangements are made to carry on
the Sanitary with three Professors.

Bev. T.. P. Hunt, the 'distinguished Tem-
perance Lecturer, now chaplain of the
Seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volun-
teers gives a very gratifying account of
the interest manifested by the men, in, the
things of religion.

'western Virginia .and Epiacopary.—lt is
•; said :that, there is not an Episcopal pastor
now in Western Virginia. There were a
few, till lately; but by reason of Seces-

' sionism and other causes, they have re-
' moved.

Rev, Wage McNeill, one of the editors of
the Norik. 'Carolina Pretbyterian, died at
his residence in Fayetteville, a few weeks
ago. He was about thirty-five years ofage.
He is succeeded by 'his brother, Rev.
JimES H. MoNEuz, who was, till seces-
„siOn Atimee, a Secretor in the American
Bible Society.

Syneds'olIndiana and, Northern Ittdiane—-
iptilof these bodies meet in the city of

-14diarkapolis ; and it is the intention of one,
• efaihe editors to be.present. Our friends
,'and patrons in that region will please be

gto,rapt in renewing their subscriptions,
,setting,new suyseribers, and sending the
*ouey to the ltneds by the ministers and

This All be a great favor to us.
118
/1 • f.I

Rev.; M. B. Grier has been.appointed assist-
, ntuiteditor of:the Presbyterian. Mr. Grier
mut9., is a Pennsylvanian. For several years he
s'• was pastor ofthe First'Pie—sbyterian church,

' ilmingtan, N. C. He left his charge
ecause he could not 'prove false to his

'` •

country, and therequirements ofScripture.
:,Re will do a good service in his present
pds. .

Pillicetou Theological Seminary. —Rev.
:JA:i'nEs C. MOFFATT, D.D., was installed in

dieChair of Ecclesiastical History, in the
Princeton' Seminary, on the 17th of Sep-
tember. Rev. Dr. PHILLIPS, of New-York,
was elected President of the Board of
Directors, in the place of Dr. SPRING, re-
signed.

Sixty-four new students have been ma-
triculated.

• Pactry.—We are greatly obliged to many
friends for poetic contributions, though we
do not publish all we receive. There is one

'class of articles of which we receive in
large profusion, and from which we select
very sparingly; that is, memorials of the
dead. Such it •is very difficult to write, so
aid to make them acceptable to the public.
That ;which is deeply interesting to a circle

iof aectionate friends, has often no inter-
, est- to readers generally. Occasionally an
article that has some excellent and instruct-

'Vve'verses, is, quite too tong.

SHOD- OF PITTSBURGH.
-the membeis ofthe Synod ofPittsburgh,

.and :licentiates under its care, who expect
to attend its approaching sittings at Kit,

;ranning, will greatly oblige the Committeedr-Kirancrements brgiving the undersigned
immediate notice thereof. And pastors,
mho, yvillTbe accompanied byRuling Elders,

L are especiallyrequested so to signify.
"Pravisionliiiirbe Made for all; but early

attention to the 'above reattests will much
facilitate the labors'of the4Committee, andprevent delay or 'eMbarrassment.

'Nembers, on arrival, will report them-
„solves at the vestibule of the church, when
. their requirements will be stranded to.

• J. ALEXANDER FULTON,
'I • Chair;man of Committee.It. "I /

laitaravong, Slpt. 1.861.
[On account:of the Fast Day, we went to

'press a fe*: ,tinitie• 'Culla, Tait week, than
uhuai. - This' infavente,d* the` above from ap-

._paring in:thatissuo.--EDsi.]

THE "BLINER" FOR TRH SIiLDIERS.
We belle7e it is the almost unanimous

opinion, of the moat devoted cluiplains in
the army,' that` no' other religious reading is
so acceptable to the soldiers as that of re-ligions newSpapers. Many will read a
religious newspaper who will not read a
tract or a book. The distribution ofre.
ligious newspapers to a company or a regi-

...went is always a welcome time: And
chaplains say that no paper is more wel-
tame • than the Banner, because of its
variety, and its wakeful attention to every
thing er:preaeiit, living interest. As op-

' portunity Occurred,. we have been sending.to . 4. •

ctnri Joapes. our ..-hrave men in the field,
and inoneyhius been sent us:for the pur---pose: - 'Welnowipropose to sendfort, copies
of our -paper for fifty centi, weekly, or*Rohl? diNelfoe' one dollar, to any coin
pany or pigipent for, which, they may beordered. The Adams' Express Companygenerously agrees to-deliver- them free of

~ehargmtul The price we-charge for the pa-
t Pere tlf ordered;/barely pays. orthe paperv- 1114is worlf, without allowinany,qier7g,pchipwork.

ta: qinilliorn! 'Muck geoid ',pay-be
EMI

DIVISION OF THE OLD SCIIOW PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH.

play into the hamts of !politicians by
bringing the movemeo3 ,',2f:Alle Church
into line with the movements of States—-
cannot be found in ecclesiastical history—-
certainly nothing approximating it in our
career.

That our Church is to be divided into
North and South, at least for a time, is man-
ifest. And that an evil spirit is using
means whieh are wicked, to effect the rup.
ture, is certain.` Thecause alleged, as jus-
tifying their conduct, by the movers in the
scheme, is,the act of the last General As-
sembly, known as Dr. SPRING'S resolutions.
The offensive part of the resolutions; is as
follows : *

In regard to a predetermined purpose
and prearrangement to divide the Church,
the Review says :

_ •
If we would comprehend,the the strange

phenomenon before us, we must go deeper.
We must:seek an adequte cause. The de-
liverance of the Greneral Assembly of 1861,
is not such a cause. It is but a pretext to
cover up a purpose forMed and settled be-
fore that Assembly met. It is laid hold of
to rouse the popular mind'. The division
of the Church was a foregone conclusion.
The States had seceded—Presbyteries and
Synods must follow,suit. No link,binding
the South and the North must be left. The
separation must be complete. Church
unity might beget hereafter the desire of
National unity. The wily, arrogant, pow-
erful politician shivered, like a potters ves-
sel, the beautiful, heavenly, spiritual theory
of the churchmati. The State entangled
the Church in ,its own meshes, and carried
it captive.

" This General Asseinbly, in., the spirit
of that. Christian patriotism which the
Scriptures enjoin, and which has always
characterised this Church, do hereby ac-
knowledge and declare our obligations to
promote and perpetuate, so far as in us lies,
the intenyity of these United StateS, and tostrengthen, uphold, and encourage, the
Federal Government. in the exercise of all
its functions under our noble Constitution:
and to , .this Constitution ,in all its provi-
sions, requirements, and principles, we pro-
fess our unabated loyalty."

The. Danville Quarterly Review, for Sep-
tember, quotes this action of the Assembly,
and oppcises it; but at the 'same time af-
firms the Assembly's right, and even obliga-
tion, to take action, and proves that, on the
part of the Scismatics, the purpose to divide
the Church was predetermined and prear-
ranged. We shall give some of its state-
ments and arguments. Our readers will
perceive that the Reviewer is violently anti-
abolition, and at least moderately pro-slav-
ery. But this gives the greater force to his
admission of the Assembly's right to speak
on the occasion, and to his statement of his-
torical facts.

No man of ordinary intelligence now be-
lieves thatthe election ofgr. LmooLN, and
consequent, danger. to Slavery, constituted
the cause of &cession. The ,contrary is
freely acknowledged, The Democratic Con-
vention was burst in ,pieces fer the' express
purpose of seenring,the,eleetion of a Black
Republican* Sectional', candidate. fihe plot
was well known in theS'outh before the
meeting of the Convention" Of this we
have direct and, positive information. Thebreaking up of the Sinion had long been a
settled thing in the, minds of the leading
Democratic politicians of the South. It
was only a question of lime. All that was
waited for, was 'the fitting occasion and
pretext. They, vcame,, and the deed was
done. Ten years ago Gen. QurrmA,,N, in
writing to Col. ,TORN S. PRESTON, of South
Carolina, drafted the progranime that has
been followed out to the letter. See Life
and Correspondence of Joni." A_. Qurraim;r,
Vol. IL, pp. 1254. This work lifts the
curtain, and opens right before the eye the
gradual maturing of the scheme to form a
Southern Confederacy, up to 1858, the
year of Gen. QurrmAN's death.

Of the right and duty of the Assembly
to speak, the Review says:

There was a condition of affairs in the
country, which imperatively required a de-
liverance, on the part of the Assembly as a
faithful guardian of the interests of the
Church. Civil war was raging in the land;
a large section of the country stood in hos-
tile array against the Federal Government;
Presbyterians were not only in arms against
Presbyterians, but were among the foremost
leaders in the strife; many ofour most promi-
nent ministers, on the one side and on the
other, had been discussing the momentous
political issues of the times, in the weekly
and quarterly journals; one. Synod, at
least, had uttered its voice; every vital in-
terest of earth and of time, possibly of
eternity too, was at stake; men's hearts
were failing them for fear; no man could
be indifferent; no man could stand neutral;
by many the path of duty could not be
seen ; pions men;anxious to do right, knew
not the way. What was the Assembly to
do? .Stand still like a dumb dog, totally
indifferent to the awful realities at the
door ? Amid such a scene of havoc arid
confusion, has the Church no power to lift
up a voice of warning, of counsel, of in-
struction ?- We ao not so read the charter
of her rights and of her duties. Has the
law of God no applicability now ? no au-
thoritative voice to still' the seething sea
of demoniac passion? Must it bow in si-
lence before the grim visage of the god of
war? Let us be careful lest, pressed bythe
exigencies of a favorite argument, or our
judgment hampered and biased by the pe-
culiar nature of existing circumstances, we
circumscribe the Scriptural limits of the
Church's powers, and thereby irupaii her
efficiency: Though not the autocratic mon-
ster of Borne, still the Church is not a man
of straw.

Now, what is maintained is this :—That
there is an analogy, and that not a remote
one, between the plans and purposes of the
politicians of the South to divide the in.-

,

tion, and the plans and purposes, of our
Brethren in that section to divide the
Church; and that 'the deliverance of 1861
is seized upon as a pretext " to fire the
Southern heart, and precipitate a revolu-
tion." It is a pretext, and, nothing but a
pretext. The formation of a Southern
Confederacy had been anticipated, and the
way prepared for the, formation of,a South-
ern Church. The preparation of the minds
of Christian people at, the South for divid-
ing Churches, is seen in the action of the
Southern Episcopalians. That denomina-
`tion has been held together for years by
the strength of their attachment, to prelati-

,

cal regimen, and fear of_the sin of schism
-While all the while the bitterest .feuds

haie raged in its bosom and the most
abominable of .Popisli heretical doctrines
been preached tolerated. So has it
been , in /ngland. But how is it now ?

The fie 'politieil storm has entered and
burst the temple of "the 'Lord from top to
bottom. The sin of schism has lost, its
terrors. Tbe..beeks ,of steel have melted
in the glowing ftirnace. The wizard of se-
cession has transmuted adamantine chains
into cords of tow. Initiative measures
have been, taken to form a Southern Gen-
eral' Episcopal, Convention, without' the
shadow of a reason except what is to be
found in political considerations. ,The doc-
trines of salvation might be obscured, and
even denied ; still the Church held to-
gether. What love for a pure Gospel and
the souls of men could not, do in a,. genera-
tion, secession accomplished in a trice.
To preserve the truth of God ineorrupt,. a
new General Convention could notbeformed;
secession prepared the way for it, and called
it into being at the needed hour. The
same hot haste in the Christian ,public of
the South, to sacrifice a sacred principle,
and to prestrate the Church of the living
God at the dirty footstool of the State, is
seen in the proceedings of the Synod of
South Carolina, already referred to, and in
those ofthe Baptist, Convention ofAlabama.
The work of preparation in our•denomina-
tion was quietly prosecuted in various, ways.!;
Efforts were,

made,to detach the affections
and interests of our people in the more
Southern parts of the country from things
Northern and Northward. Let one in-
stance suffice,:. For several years . there
were zealous endeavors, we will not say
sedulous mommuvres, to separate all the
Synods in the cotton and sugar growing
regions from the support, of Theological
Seminaries established by the General As-
sembly,,and, to rally them , as one man to
the support of a Synedical Seminary,.at
.Columbia, S. C. An agent of the Colum-
bia Seminary also, appeared in.the. Synod of
North Carolina, and essayed to wheel it into
line, while, that Synod•stood pledged.in the
most formal manner to another Institution.
A large lee°acy, devoted to theological edu-
cation, was diverted from its original desti-
nation, and turned, into the exchequer of
the peculiarly Southern Seminary. at Colum-
bia. Now,' in this work of_sectionalizing
and consolidating the extreme South, so as
to be all prepared at. the nick of time to
draw off and organize for themselves after
the manner of the seceded States, we nharge
—and this is the gist of the iniquity--
th,at the pro-slavery string was skitfully
played .upon by, nimble,fivers. If the
charge is denied, we bind ourselves to prove
it by the testimony of Yeapectable men who
saw ands heard far theniselves.. 'Mille this
was going on, the men of the North, and
of the upper tier of Slave States, were co-
operating in good faith with those .of the
South, to strangle utterly the, hydra of
Abolition, and' thus preventa serious
sion of the Church by that pestiferona ism.
It; powerlessness to do evil was demon-
strated inthe Assembly of .1859. Itschosen
weapon was . shivered when , the ,whOle
Church took into its hinds the North-
Western Seminary. -But what booted it to
throttle abolitionism in one section, while
in another pro-slaveryism was rearing aloft
its crest and marshalling- its forces, to sub-
jugate the Church ? :What booted it for
the Assembly to prevent one.Seminary from
becoming an, exponent and, propagator of
abolitionism,:while another, wholly beyond
its control, becomes the exponent, and pro-
pagator of , views equally hostile to the
Church's moderate and Scriptural views on

,the vexed question ? While , the spiritual
theory is wielded to ward off the pest of
abolitionism in,one quarter, what is gained,
if a public sentiment equally destructive of
the peace and purity of the Church, is fos-
tered in another ? We are no less unwil-
lingio-see ,the Church, either by a ,formal
,d'eliverance or an unmistakable sympathy,
made an instrument to ,‘, uphold, :extend,
and, perpetuate ". the State's institution of
slavery, than, to see it driven into,t)Minup-
port of a wicked war on that institution.dIt, has now conic to pass that. one who an-
cepts simp/icito: the deliverances. of ;1845
and 1840, is, looked,t askance in most Of
the Blase" Statee, if not deneunced.out4ght
as an aholitionist. Let the spiritiml,theory
prove itself a two-edged sword.,:

In-"the ,.
South-Western Advisory Cole-

mittee, "

at New -Orleans, an :agency was
ready at.hand 'Wherewith to enter upon the
work, ofDomestic 117issions, ,r In the liidianTerritory was a mission which Inklinfndtnippd,bythnAitiric4c-Bp#d account
of slavery• azid'received by If• t
mon Turnis ed once a faun a ion lor e

foreign work, and in behalf of whrob, for
very ilibkviclis reagn,ffie affections 44 elia.r4ities -4`of MSoein chinches Muld tte-
powerfully enlisted. In the fullness of
time, a circular to the churches was issued
from shead-quarters, to send in their contri-
butioritii for 'Foreign Missions., ;A foriper
Secretary of ttlie old ;_*ard; who had re.-
signed his office before the meeting of the
last Aesembly,'and hid hid a large expe-
rience, wason.hand to superintend the good
work. : (We, give timely. notice: thatnot
word. .here uttered-is *tended to-impugn
the character or conduct of that :excellent !
brother.) .

A plan was: orrnedve-epeak advisedly!
plan:to, divide the Church, originating

most probably in the bosom.of :the _Synod Iof,SOuth. Carolina, was formed _before. the
:late.. Assembly met. A motion was to be
made to rescind the ,deliveranee of: I.slB, om
the. subject,-, of Slavery.', On to
carry thatmotion, which was, known to,be
just as.:certain as, fate,.the Southern!Com-
missioners were to secede from the:Assem--

bly. Nothing prevented.this plan from •be-
nig carried ,into,,execution but the-factthat. Icertain. persons failed ,to secure an election
as Commissioners, , others .were, ~k ept
away, by:the war.,,,. The: secession., of the
Southern Commissioners, from. an abolition-
/*zed Assembly_was to ".startle ". and fire
the whole South.

Indicative of the same foregone purpose
to be done with' the Issembly, is a de-
liverance of, Dr. ADGER, quoted by-D,r. '
'T. BAIRD in, a spicy communiVation tc;the
New ()Heaps True 'Witness, This minima-
nioation,or a part of it, we find,copied into,
the I.;buigyille' PresbljTei-kol Herald, of
August 2q; Thn4 .give the fpllowing choice
extraet.fromit :

"And euen•Dr. ADGER, in-all the'pomp
and circumstance of editorial case, and
.atheribi the robes of, professional dionity-
around him, ventures to say to 'brethren.
who are every whit his peers : 'Southern.
men had no business to be in any,such As

I' Who is this that affects to lec-
ture Church .Courts composed of 'his co-
equals, after' this lofty sfyle ? -By whatau-
thority does lie announce hisjudgments,
ex cathedra, on presbyters engaged in the:
serious discharge of solemn ordination
vows ?"

In `proof, also, of a determination to di-
vide the Chureh,totally irrespective of
what might be, done at Philadelphia, we
cite the discussionsupon that subject in the
Southern religious newspapers, and particu-
larly the strong adVbeacy of the measure in
the Soutbern Presbyterian, published at
Columbia, S. O. Here, at the central seat
of Southern influence, with only a delicate
tinge of, modesty, was the cue.given.

That to divide tlie Church was a fore-
gone concliMion, maybe deduced, too; from
the haste and recklessness which eharac,
terized " the recent action of the Presby-
tery of 31emphis,yaitiative of the division
of our great, -andsbelcifed- Church." See
Dr. GuuNDY's Protest and Appeal. We
have neither,time nor space to dwell,upon
these scandalOus proceedings, but refer the
reader to the eipose contained in Dr.
GuuNnv's Sixininisters out of
'twenty, and a .representation of five elders
froth. twenty-six phurches, at an adjourned
meeting—few• having- " the remotest idea
of eves the probability of such action”--:-presume, in the of all the ,ministers
and churches of the Presbytery,le, pass a
solemn act of excision), and that, tOo, when
at the very time of the. meeting, most or
the Presbytery were ignorant, of what the
Assembly • had done •This out-herods
flmon 1 TIM political precipitators are
,beat at, their own game ! "In all the his-

Presbyterianism,'tory of t has no prece-
dent for violence and haste." Now we
'ask Fwlo can believe this shameful, outrage
was perpetrated because of the action of
the Assembly ? When good men, straiten-
ed in,conscience and acting, solely from an
imperative'senseof duty, undertake:a sol-
emu., work in the fear of. God, they do not.
-leave •inch, a track behindAliem. Bat good
men may do very strange and wicked
'things.• There are mighty under-earrents
—but we forhear. The relations of the
leaders in the audacious excision of the
'Presbytery of Memphis, are not, unknown.
To South .CarOlina belongs the glory or the
shame of destroying.the American T.Tniaa
to South Carolina also belong the sin and
the shape of bursting asunder the. Old
School Presbyt`erian Church.

•

Our quotations are `extended;• but they
record the history of the tintes and Coming
-as they do, from a Southern journal and a

pre-slavery writer, they,have weight in the

In response to the-charge that the As-
sembly yielded to outside pressure, we have
the following paragraph :

Least of all should they be quick to
raise a hue and cry against the Church be-
cause of this odious deliverance, who are
themselves in 'the same,condemnation—see-
ing they yielded in like manner, to an out.
side pressure, but in the opposite direction.
It appears from the third exception to the
Minutes of the Synod of South 'Carolina,
(which Minutes, by the way, had not been
submitted for review, since 1857,) that the
excellent brethren inhabiting the political
" hub of the universe," preceded the As-
sembly in dabbling in the dirty puddle of
politics. If the statement made on the
floor of the Assembly is to be credited,
that Synod approved in advance the act of
Secession which it was well known the
State Convention would pass. They could
not wait till the foul deed was done. They
were so fondly anxious to baptize the, cock-
atrice, they could not wait °till the cock's
egg hatched. They anticipated the mon-'
strous birth, and sanctioned it by a decree
of the Church. And yet no men have de-
claimed more eloquently 'against defiling
the pure robes of the Bride of the Lamb
by contact with the world, than these very
brethren. So extreme have their views ap-
peared to that they have been
charged with attempting to introduce a hy-
per-spiritual 'theory of the Church, utterly
inconsistent with her true mission and her
uniform action. " Sir," said the foremost
man of them all and of the .whole South,*
in the Assembly of 1859—" Sir, the salt
that is to save this country is the Charel
of Christ—a Church that does not mix up
with.any political party, or any issues aside
from her direct mission." Yet the very
Synod t in whose midst • he dwells, and of
which he is the animating spirit, plunged
headlonginto the political whirlpool. They
manifested an eager haste to soil the fair
garments of the Church with the filth of
the world. When the time came to test
their allegiance to the principle that was to
save the Church and the country, they.were
found wanting. Now what construction
shall we put upon this conduct ? That
these brethren have been disingenuous in
advocating an extravagant theory of the
Church's *rituality ? No. That they have
less manliness or firmness than others? Not
at all. They are candid, manly, Christian
nien—men of deep convictions _and honest
purposes. The simple truth is, the phrenzy
that had seized (yen all around them, had
muddled their own brain. At every inspi-
ration they inhaled'secession. •Secession
stalked abroad over the land, and cried
aloud in the streets. Secession knocked at
the door of the sanctuary and demandedre-
cognition. It,beleaguered the Synod and
carried it by storm. Yielding to the pres-
sure from within and the pressure from
without, they surrendered in an evil hourtheir cherished principle, and ratified a
measure their cooler judgment will con-demn. lime, if time itself shall not end
speedily, will reinstate that excellent prin-
ciple, not lost, lint in-abeyance.

On the inadequacy of the alleged cause
of the revolution in the Church, the follow-
ing remarks are made:,

There were-things painful attending:the
'division of the Church in 1887-38, hot
there hive been resultant benefits immense-
ly great. God permittedit, and overrided
it for good. So also in the division about
occurring in 1861-62, however• deeply we

'may' deplore the cause of the- separation,
and the means used, and the spirit mani-
fested, still it occurs under the providence
of Him who .maketh the wrath of man, to
praise bim, who loves his Zion well,, and
'who' will make her a glory and a praise.' It
bOomes us to furnish no justifyingcense to

the; departing, and not to pursne them with
bitterness, but rather to pray,that God may
bless us, and bless them also:

110,ME AND ,FOREIGN :RECORD.
Olfr notice of the Octeber number ofthe

official organ'of our Church, 5b..,11 be very
briefs . - .

• - DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
The letter ,of Dr. JANEWLIT to, the

Presbyteries should be read,withiatterition
by all our Church' members, and seriously
contemplated by every ininister. There is
A. work to be*ne. which demands united
effort, and 'which cannot be deferred with-
Out loss.. ` •

'

regret "the necessity'"which' caulks
the resignation of Rev. R. A. DE LA.NCISY,

Secretary of the South-western Ad..
xisory. Committee.. Dr: DE LA.NCEY was a

good °Senn He will doubtless find' work
in'the: Master's field:'.; His resignation be
asks may 'bedated from 'May 31st, as he

_declines.to, draW any salary since that time.
'RECEIPTS y in. August at, Philadelplics, $5,216;

at Louisville, $290.
_EDUCATION.

1 This Boardis made painfully anxious
'by 'an. event which produces general jay
'in "the churches, "that' is, by the increased
number of young men, in our Colleges., and
Seminaries,t who, have consecrated _them-
13elves to the work of the ministry.: These,
Or many of them,- are to be provided'for.
Pur Board, with the sanction of our
,Christian people, is .under promise/ un
-recalled, to sustain every duly, qualified
-'yonth who shall' ask: their .aid. Hitherth
they have-been able, toredeem their pledgi.
And they still have greit faith ; bat :they
also are in close ,straits... would be very

..wrong :forthe Churches 40 withhold,means

.from their Beard. The questionmaycome
'np'for' diionssion,;or rather is now being
`di.4cUssed'ikwhether the Standard of quali

fwatiops should. not be inereased., .I`,OT , th e
,Present; however, let us.receiveall who pre.
.sent :theinselves, Coining fairly up! 4o4the
'Old; established Pastors dind!thet'Oar'd" aired

Admitting the unconstitutionality of.theAssembly's resolution, are the brethren ofthe South justifiable in separating from the
Church of their fathers?;Has the Pres-..,byterian. Church in the United States of

. America .become so corrupt in doctrine orpractice, so unscriptural and oppressive in_the* exercise of discipline, that the, only
remedy for uneasy consciences is to aban-
don her communion ? We • answer, -No.We are forced to believe, and feel constrain-ed to say, amore groundless and,llla,grant
act of schism has not occurred in the an-nals of Christ's Church. &more :palpable
instance of the temporary reign, of thespirit of - the world in the, hearts ofthe Lord's servants7-4.
gnisahle and inexunsibjegiattempt;

_w 74n. -.Wbrelltrnivetl. uaroimic.

RESBYTEITI.OI3ANNER.-"!-SAT,rAPAX, .MT,QT3,E. 70„7.06.:1:
responsible in this taspeet. :They are eT'-
horAd not to'introdneery hn ood men.

'

it'KgIPTS Aulust :at Philadelphia; $2,623 ;

at Pittsburgh,r sll6.
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

INDIAN MISSIONS.—MiSS CULBERTSON,

Miss DowNl;co, and Miss LONG, three of
=the? • epelted missionaries among the Choc-

.

fairs, have arrived safely home.
SOUTH AmEarca.—Mr. MCLA.RENwrites

in goodspirits. He wants another ordained-
laborer. The Liberal army have entered'
Bogota, and the Pope's Internuncie and
the Jesuits, are ordered to leave the
country.

ArnxcA.--The last letters from our mis-
sionaries are rather discouraging There
was much indifference among the people,
and some professed disciplewwere turning
backward. Suchthings occuv in our oven
favored land.'

• INDIA:—Late letters are rather.:barren of
interest..

CRINA..----The mission field still extends,
and morellaiwrers are needed.. '

The Board say : •

It is with sincere pleasare we mention
that the Comniitteer hepe to' send put, in a

fsw ,weeksa'missionary to. Siam, another
to New Granada, and a third, to".Brazt
special funds having been received :for this
purpose. These three countries contain
over twelve millions of inhabitants, 'and"
the nuniber of 'missionaries"amongst .them
does not exceed one toeach millibn of'
souls. The door for missionary ,labor in
thes6 countries is probably more open now.
than at any former time.,

" It is worthy of gr'atafil remark that
thia is the third donation for'sending out
new laborers—all of these gifts"being 'ad-
ditional to the usual contributions of the
respected donors. We have reason to
know, also, that additional or enlarged gifts
have been received from' other friends,`for
the general support of the missions.'No
missionary, who is able to go out, is now'
'likely to be kept at home."
Itsorters in August: $6,133.

PUBLICATION
This Board_calls for funds, to ad-

vance the work of Colportage. The field
is wide. In the army there is' great room
for labor, and great need"of gratuitous dis-
tribution.

Two new publicationsv have beei added
to theMist.
REOEIPTS ill August: Donations, $2,348; Sales,

$31455..
CHURCH EiTENSIOi..

Do not forget- this Board. The ,poor
need a shelter, where to Worship; Goa may
meet his worshippers in the field, or in the
wood. And he will do so when he has not
giventhe means to build a house But if
they. can -build, they.are boimd.., to build:.
And no church has flourished in. the fields
and woods. Let us then heirthose who
are destitute, and especially such as try to
help themselves. .
REempra in August : $933. ,

TILE NATIONAL:VW
Thursday,. September 26th, 1861, was, a

point of time'likely to be noted in theChi,
tort' of our country The suggestion, by

,

both houses' of Conaress of areli,;ions..ob-servance, the language of their resolution,
the terms used in the President's Procla-
mation, and the following Proclainationsif,
the Governors of States, compriae4;e,-att,
distinct recognition!of'God's belii,g;'.and
providence,, his right to dispose of- nations
and national affairs, his justice and mercy,
that 'has occurred since the `'Revolution.
We would take this as indieatfon of' the
existence of a reforming spirit in our na-
tional regard for the institutions of ehTis-
tianity; and the more especially so when it
is accompanied by a general order, from
the War Departnicnt, protecting the Sanc-
tity oethe •Sabbathr and suppressiye of
drunkenness and other immoralities. -We
Claim to be a Christian people. Vire ire a
Christian people and it is .to- be hoped
that, hereafter,- Our public conduct will be
made to conform more, to 6hris:tianm

pre-
_nethan formerly.

And the recognition of God iias' not
only distinct, and in advance of 'the past
on the part of, the National- authorities.
The observance of the day was 'mere
full and more marked thanuntthl on, the
part of the, people. City country,
Army and ' Navy, so far as we have, yet
heard, obsdrved it with great propriety.
Washington' City is represented' to Inve

jobeen as quiet as on th'e sabliath. r the
President, Heads , ofDepartments, the com-
manding Generals in the Army-, and !other
public' functionaries,- presented thenuielves
before.God, in his sanctuary, where'larae
congregations,under the guidanceofquiet's
aMbassadors„ humbly acknowledged God,
confessed sin, pleaded for mercy; and be-
sought favor.

In' New-York-, a,, Sabbath' quiet' atid sol-:
temnity was' 'aPpaient.' Sheiis'w, OloSed,;
business suspended , churches, open and.
(filled, and the ministers ofreligion engaged_
in their .appropiate work. 'Some of the-
daily' paper's give sketches ofWhat" rieem to'
have been earnest, eloqdent and ahropri-
ate evangelical sermons. Prayer, ,we do,
not forget, nor did ministers forget it, wasr,the great duty ofthe d butt was to-be'
intelligent- and earnest prayer;`, and ta;prompt, to such prayer, the prayer, of faith,.
the presence ofGod's revealed..trnth,in the!
mindytogether with onr -own ..condition,ls-'
an indispensable. Hence the,reading• andl
expounding of the Scriptures, and the
•showing unto, the people, of their sins and
their dangers. God's ministers , did well,;
who-spoke to •the people and spoke:Wisely.-

, The obbervanee in Philadelphia seems `toy
have been quite as general as in'New-York.'The orth, American says of it:

~I.n, the future history of the ikleeea of.American liberty, yesterday will eyer bear,
a ,prominentpart. , Exeepting,the Salibath,of whichi the, observanceis 1compulsory,;we.•hava,never . yet witnessed as universal asuspension of business, or an,equally gen-era/ attendanee„upon 'religious exercises.On ThankgiVing and Cluistma,s days wefind, a portion of the people payingsacredobservance to the °coal-lan. It yesterdayseemed as though the entire . communityappreciated the chastening hand,of Oninipr,etence, and, Iliad Jwithdrawn, from ToThuryavocations, to- supplicate ;relief from „thetroubles now bearing .sn heavilyupon the!nation. . ;:, ,

li ,--, The silence, of. a .day of,rest prevailed
,throughout the, ei,The "pealing:organ's„m"..,resoundedresounded from; every phurch, as

; though.., Sunday. ad_-been transposetk.iiito.t
the middle of the meek; and teeßgregationi.__were 'as , large as on. any,holiday ,throngho,ut-

,

, the .year. ;The imoVement was universal,:every denomination,. from., Methodist ~to..Gathi
•

olc, alike participating -iuthecgeneral,. , fastingand ,prayer. ) • , -, -
,1,-P.l-,-,.., ' . 1;ProtarEaltimoreit Bostonjl-f.Previdence,.--AlbanY, ChiCa6, andands other' ities, jairnilariaccounts are received. ;,14.0 .a;.;1,, i -1

he ultion,hl now fasted and prayed;

butear us, and pardon and
bless us? He is; the hearer and answerer
of prayer. Hislword of premise is pledged.
But to whom is it pledged ? Not.to

Whose religion, is but a ‘form ;whoi pros-

trates himself iir*inipenitencedatiut uses
words without-emotion. ---It-is-the 'humble
and contrite whom,God =bears with favor.
It is the man who confesses and ,reforms,
whom God blesses: :It is,the importnitite
Who prevail at'a throne oft Grace:*

The nition, thee has 'S great deal: still
to do, God to be ever honored. Up-

rightness is to,become;characteristic. One

day not, enotigh, nor `one week, nor one
year. But there 'must' be beenning, %in

national gOodniso. We shall be Owed to

find,: that the late• Fast, and accompanyiug
religious services, were .such beginning.
Then will Jehovah be'our'God and to•will
blese his iieople. •

-

AreRd. Dr. ScOt, of, San Francisco,. W 0
sorryto,firid, still holds out against /his. ewe
church, aid.favoie the'rebel. cause. At dis
patch dated San Fiantiseb, Sept. 2l,,ssys

"The Most, exciting topic, of disCtuigion
in San Francisco, the Int three
days, grois'out of a discrissja.: which'took
place 'at a ,S'essionNirPreabirierians; On a

vote touching the duty Of the Cle,rp,tol4e-
elare.themselies on the side ofloyalty and
against rebellion, mid preach, loyal doc-
trines to their Congregations. Dr. W. A.

§corr; of, Palvary, alone,toted against the
resolution, and'protesikl against its adop-
tion." .

His, conoregation are said,to lie mostly

loyal, and the, community very: properly
leaves thetmatter in'-their hands.

; - •

Thise.two sentences -contain an '

tally truth if it couldbe,got at under 6,

miserable, language concealing it.

11.3FORIAL VOLUME of the Fir ,

Fifty Years cf„the American Board of Ffir:
eignatissions;thas just been published }„

the Board.' It has been prepared by f[;,,
Senior Secretary, Rev : Dr. Anderson, ar„ i
is a Work eminently worthy. of the Bow.
of the anther, and -Cif 'the great cause j,

`commemorates records..
the,COTTON itlix.x.sallover New-Enor•i •atp,

are again" going, into!operation,'with a mud.

better supply of cotton on band than
'genterllly sr9Fose+l2''''Tiefore the preset,..
supply is exhatistved., there is every proba_

bilityrthat it.; will ,not be difficult to
=more. •

Eli

Auburn, TheelOglittlientintn:—Mhisnow'Sem-inary;h:iS" iTty:eight students; thirsty-
one in thd Junior Class--Lthlargest'Jurtier
Class that, the., Seminary vier, had, the
Middle ;Class numbers twenty-four ; ..the
Senior' tturteell. • ' ," 4/ ' .: _'

.
::

' EAST 1N SMK3VOIY.'
• 13.0STONAND NE-FY:ENGLAND.

6 1,TILE,Suoa BUSINESS, of Boston has been
for, many years very largettand a large
•-ltride' has been• carriedton •• with' the South
in this line. 1 dependent`}lies part

the .eOnntry. been on.the shoes- of Bos-
:ton, that it has been a wonder to many how
,the people there could: rbe: now suPplied
with ilia indispensable! article.' 'The Shoe
and Le4thei Zeporier'of last week giiies
the following supposed .exPlanation ,Ahat
reflects pretty,,severely on the -loyalty of
Borne,shoe;homes • ,

• ! Rumorsi) of smuggling operations -have
been-`circulated; end several ',remittent
houses have- fallen under'suspicion of in-
directly giving sad en& comfort to the ene-
my brselling shoes and other -goods to be
conveyed to the South, via the British
provinces, and Cuba.:' Since the capture'by
Our troops of the foits-'at Hatteras', two
such vessels, among- others; • loadedf ,with
shoes, 'blankets, clothing; &e.,• have 'fallen
into ourhandS; and the bills Of lading -on
one of thent,lthe?'Susan' Jane, from Mali!.
fax, Nova Scotia, showed'that`the goads
were "purchased front leadingllona-es In
=New'-York "'and Bost6n..- It- is probable
!that, more direct evidenCe of complicity
ttlian' -these paper:s ffiiiriiish would be" re-
quired 'befbre parties, whcii:sold the goods
:could,be 4nvit'ed to take up:a> residende
Fort Lafayette: •

" '

,
We =notice a shipment from Boston last

Thursday; of one hundred= and
three, cases; containiagt,o23pairsof shbes,
for Halifak, which goods: very likely are
intended!, ultiinatelYfor thizfo Sotith,'aa-ithe
•shipment is!very large) fort that-iprovineel
.The, Quartermaster=Generarside.Partment!at--Richmond' received the Abousatidpairs
of'a new kind,of •shoe,,which ia= etpecied
lcoanswer very :well during the'.ireat scar-
city of leather: ' TheRichmond papers' say
the uppers are made of canvas; preparnd'so
as to be impervious to tlieweather, andare
said to etitta.rin, all 3respects- the best Shoe
leather.' TheSe',probably-are no better andno worsestban the reeently'introdtteed NeW
York canvas shoe merchants-of
'Riohniend urge -'the 'disehargn from the
Confederate army of :sliee-makete,
and their 'eniployment -malting thoseshoes.:-;" Canvas shoes. have%been -used ex-
tensively by soldiers in learn", in Massachu-
setts fortfatigue'wear. • -• .'s •

.
..,•.

.J.VPW2;roia-.

tiVe haves riot .seen ;anOtheriinstanee of
PAT -forpm.,eqn4l to the „following,.even
in these limes of .heroio ~'selflienial, al-
though the MeOooks of Steubenville, Ohio
are not far hada' : •

.11 Mr,;Europe,loughton ,has a, family idfive ,sonsAnd two slaughers. Three of hissons Are, in ;the .First;,:Massachuse..tts, ,regirment,,and two were members of the:skir-mishing company .se-leeted from the, regi:
_mont 'softie time since . The, mhole.-Abreewere n, the first 801 l Run battle:i Anothersonis, in the, Massachusetts.Sixteenth, and:the {last.of ,the I've has jusfjoined ColonelWilson's regiment, and all will fight.brave-ly defe,nee, of liberty and good govern-
ment. One of the , girls is the employof .the United States at the WatertownArsenal, 'making six: out of .soven .in the,service of the;government.

TRE4.A3I6IINT OE ,BusxNEss- transact
every (lay, atthe NeM-York Post Office
;very' large. days last week
upwards of tig,9oo; worth of old po stag,
stamps were, exchanged, as follows: 31 01
.day, i $2,438.85 ; Tuesday, 43,31.1-"
Wednesday, $3,348.221.- Thursday,

lintal, -$12;640.62::
AN} hw,p_.EENt.ipitoEuNT OBUSINESS i$

dailyitranstietedat the United States Q ua,.
lerniaster'„s Departliient ' in: this city. 8.,

gides' the ,large ntunher':6t men for WIIOII
1. • r 1Means of ,tausportation are now constant.

,requined, vast:supplies,:supplies, of subsistene.
„ daily two
stores and ordnancetare goingforward—ay.

hundred tons of the tor.eragink
mer and'ene liundred. Yof the latter, iodic'.
„ing,of course,. shot;_shell, and all sorts e•
,ammunition.€ '.A,great.pr?portionof th6E
stores have - been sent by.mater ; but th.
owners of the'ehar'tered transports are mop

asking special guaranties, in regard to th-
safety of their craft, mhich, inasmuch a.

the storesimay be sent !by.rail, the Govern.
:Anentseepaatpresent.unwilling to grant

.

Two or three loaded vessels are = now await.
tingthe 'result of inststuetiontilMhich liar:
been asked by the department here.

EVERYDAY or so witnesses, new addi.
flans' to the ,gentlemen of, [traitorous pre.
clivitiea who have ,heen. furnished wit

ilndgiiigain that littlehay..stack lookingfor.

tification.,Called Port:Lafayette. *The num.
ber of prisoners there at present is ore:
ninety, representing yfaauc h, a good deal €

high social position,and not a litfle polit
. cal; ,Influence. in, due time others, "wh

,ought to have been there long ago, will I.
31,Uch enriesity exists, to visit the,.

cgentlemen;bat it cannotbe gr'a'tified. Even
seficnters are excluded, and it,4,no use fo-
any other = person; to try t) get into an;

place' that a reporter Cannot enter. On;

-indefatigable reporter menta down so mane
times that the offider, on-Idiitt tel

:him: in'' pleasant May,"tkiat' if he can.
again; he #euffi;ilAtA hiinin,and keep Mr.

Anotherlpro,posed to go, to one a'

-the faiihidiable 144e-li/register his name a

11;resided-6VOblirleSton;*talk- treason and se.
t1;, ;rryt

cession, and thus get sent to the haven ofhi.
hopesli, The probablOdiffieulty of " gettinr:
out 7:?;his, copyrendered. this plan impractiea.
bk.,. 'Theomost%pre,ssmgamportuoities to
see 'certain persona tipnti""iiiiiphrtant

•*t ttilytnitters," " easas of ,and.deathr
•

,havo,bsen-answireiki*t4 th.e statement.
",You,ean send4ord:to=thoperson, butyou
`ea*

-

'F •Srcientiffc,.Amiridan ,complains ai
the effect of tag war on new inventions, and
.says 4L, •

The 'folloWingiftglii* show the laths_
off in I*.fplicatitilito be -abcitiffifty per cent
fromilast'year:"For the week ending Sep-
terriberi'-'4;.• I.B6o';":the' lintriber of patent..
granted was' 101. By reference to the
claims; it,Wilfbe per"Ceived: that only :it
patentS ''„iiteile' issued 'ffir the week endim:
the .3d.' Vaisiiiii—being`aborit one half the
;numbei'i,ix'atited in the period
I`last' Year; Thyre no'..reason, however,
l'why inventors` should' relax their energies
'in .these 'tildes ;;Oti'ilie contrary, when the.
'usual .*tivenues 'for"i6oney-inaking are ob-
.struelled‘;'and, lii suaky`linstences, closed,
-We thillk'periline grit ofr ,bisiness will not
find a better, field foloperation than to er!-gagen irk-Venting ilthey have. the o'genes:,:'ind'ittlieyliave 'n.4t, there are plenty of
-good patient_' whit 'lean be purchased tot a
'lnederate sum,in" eie times, on which we
-lieliqtre fortunes 'be 'made by exerting
-bribe Ordinary Itonic (4A talent.
-'Men-- 'en of .g,exiiiip Wastir yourselves, amt

4e
make.an iinproVerienion sbnie well known
machine? if youthtve not the , ingenuity to

...strike oritliutesnite new , discovery. If y':cannot. .conceinit power totake the plae,
of steam, improve the engine or boiler, Or

Jnake,a b,etter cheaper sewing =chink,
eider mi11,,01.4i j, washing machine, orair

al..

thi.,,ng tip; aiip ipHsh inatujal labor in any de".partment oft inOhanies.
, 'TB* NeegY: rk. Tablet, a Roman Cath.
lie jurnill,' ' 'e expression to the followin:',..•

.. j, ,patri4iesterit, . exits a short time ago:gl4l
~, c_cAix ,opio*n with, perhaps, a large ma-
jority ef,it# people of the' North, .Ae
vistkelk to Tie in peace,and harmony with,the South, gld we 4believed that the be-:
.w,ay, to pronote Ira:maintain that peat.
.was, to, et,lr Southern,-peighbors managetheir:own, usiness,,provided they did not
,interferepth, ours., If this course hadbeen taki-4,*.,al.l.probability affairs ha'
,never cotothis crisis; but now that the
'harm, is, One, oand the ,Southerners have
seen fit t ha,,ze recourse to war for a settle-
ment oft '

erences yhich might have beet-lir
isialtmg.,, on.More. amicable terms, we door
;it the ;, ty of every goed citizen, be APell‘-crfekp.pOlitiCS wlictt they may, to stand lt:ithe, : ,ernmentt, Of .4-e,,country in delencL
;of thilirt,iop, ..it matters not to us wha.,,politif 4ntixty holds the reins, the Tel"
is c0.i0,/00,t0,.n0 paxty in the State, age.
.81):.;„ for Ilene, but it will ever support th,
,Gov ~i ment „of the -United. States withou-reg: to the:name Of,the chief magistr
°r4, Peeßlier shade ef,his. polities."

.; i is trieported, ), ho-Wev'er; ithat the pic"
pri..rs- have ,distaissea'the`editor for the./ /'

%• . t,t ,,, I, _‘0, ,,t e utterance, on the plea...that the roil;
itn.,:. established to .%-be• morel!' a R°l'''.q herdic journal. -..,., . ' i

-

- a F9I3RTE * ANNIVERSARY of ti:
t ti,,t, -,, f ~ .4., ,

...iitcl)!-1t 1t..,..Pr 4.3r 3..,k1eetin,T, was held ir.-
, . .

1.., Ohl.North butehi church corner ofFg.
/ *a -

• streets,-- '

.
n'an /Willram.the exercises efo

f!, *tri'l7tl.2l,..orl,g,e~n4lay,t hed a,irIbedaywas one ofAfe,'fairest of the seast,thns:.fiiand th h' filled ' vet'.
part,at ~a„very.

, , ); ~ ,r PNie wasin e -

galleries,' the ientr the n'ih"', , . ances, all p--
A!.tiy,liour. The aisles, til=

'ettindiag places; Were full.' 'l.:*, 0. -..• ".., :„.7,_4,.,•%,IREv 2T v I -otor:„,.. (. •,,,,,„i,ll • t. ,,, ...

Of the,Aoierican.Board-at Tont, arrived is

,;',,freity -.:lnt his family, last, week, in'''l',Cl',..;:t?.°P- 216:inaesOri'' He has been at,i6
PlkifietriVeri years, ll and
-RWltr,yifor,benefit.th%of his health. 31r,

0 • .. ,11

IrateLonnep is: rtAlaughter of Rev. 19°'
'ißirit, of 'llartfoi4;.filong a. missionarY i'

- yfit.l..,' , ~; t.,,t ; -

~

lUl~ssAoa>-SETTS has by no *eons yetexhausted farniihing the re-
sources of. war.:
, In :reply to.,a.',telegraphici dispatch in.-tit-tiring whether ,Massachusettsccan; furnish200 magolsr.for,the Western:Department'orthe .ariny,•and how, soon; Gov:',Andrew-inf-Auediately replied, a fewscdays rsince,thatsixty Wagons.; zooid • be ,:seut forthwith! 14,rail; and that after :. ten daySi he; cuuldssend;:fifteen wagons a Alay.., dACdisfiabelii..was.re7ceivoi froin Gov. Dena of7.Ohioask=ingMassachusetts could -_ftirniabi,' Ohio.witli infantry equipments;,.Auanswer wassentilatelyMat_this ;Slate could,furki-iith,Ohio, on-one 'hones :ri withas,9o,infantry equipuientaz,ot.,thel::Xmited.States=army „pattern, ancl;7,soo;;firtit'Ainality -Eng-lish,' thus:: showing. the. ample,resources. ofthe State. ;; ;qt.;

A'-NnivrirEit—Of'-iirflUeiitial: persons inCalifornia, &dinning, the noble aiiitpatriOticcourse' pursued ,by:.Gov, 7 Andrews, ;in, tilepresent conflict; haVe-;sent;toi;BOSton(sayBthe I.Travell,er,) forfa -portrait:4; his! gr itelf..lericy;"for the purpose of having a life` line
• ;,lilreiiesi executed by One' etc native.artiste. , The: picture;is!designe,dfor 011.pf.) the-public :institutions)of6San: il:xoneisco;Ther,MAikkaiftisiirs

Lts.No. so; diaubt ,v,ery aekive.•-• • oand .Praiseworthy institution-following exhibition ofq4;,ifine!,:irtiting,'reeent'ziddre, ss.is a plinen style of *equi)• i•nj tvery_much- its.,IPTS:etiolityL owi.liverances ,the folloApg„.,woulAl.(any.ordinary. SOCiety!:'7..s; 1•

1110.' e
, of velger;-

And hence
!take a sort o vinous

° wits
ride- eg

fila
ttha1e610.16 --gel p

r* in
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